Northern Territory
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Alice Springs, Darwin and Tennant Creek Districts
(PRINTED IN AUSTRALIA—CROWN COPYRIGHT RESERVED)
The attention of Subscribers is invited to the Information appearing on
Pages 1 to 4 of this Directory.

SEPTEMBER, 1954
(NEXT ISSUE CLOSES 15th JULY, 1955)

Linking 5 Continents *

You will enjoy incomparable service everywhere you fly by air-minded
Australia's Overseas Airline.

Always one of the world's first airlines, Qantas — with 34 years
flying experience — operates a vast international air network. Many
Qantas routes are unduplicated by any other airline.

* EUROPE * ASIA * AMERICA
* AFRICA * AUSTRALIA

QANTAS
AUSTRALIA'S OVERSEAS AIRLIN

QANTAS EMPIRE AIRWAYS LTD. (Incorporating BCPA) with B.O.A.C. and T.E.

DARWIN HOTEL, ESPLANADE. TELEPHONE: DARWIN 350
PARAP MOTORS
Stuart Highway
Darwin
For the Best
HIRE DRIVE YOURSELF CARS
Late Model Sedans and Utilities
Contact REG. WILLIAMS (Proprietor)
Phone: DARWIN 657

Renee Florist
ALL TYPES OF FLORAL ART
WEDDING BOUQUETS
CORSAGES AND WREATHS
AT SHORTEST NOTICE
Phone: Darwin 87
LOCAL CALLS

HOW TO CALL

Look in the Directory for the number. If it is not shown, obtain it from your local Exchange. No charge is made.

If a ringing handle is provided on the telephone, give it several brisk turns, and then remove the receiver.

If a press-button is provided on the telephone, press it firmly for one second, and then remove the receiver.

If the telephone is not provided with a ringing handle or press-button, merely remove the receiver.

When the Telephoneist answers, state the name of the Exchange and number required.

To recall the Telephoneist on an existing connection:

From a telephone with a ringing handle, replace the receiver and give the ringing handle two or three brisk turns. Then remove the receiver and wait for the Telephoneist to answer.

From a telephone provided with a press-button, replace the receiver and depress the button firmly for one second.

From a telephone without a ringing handle or press-button, merely move the receiver rest slowly up and down.

To terminate a call, replace the receiver on the receiver rest, and if a ringing handle is provided, turn it briskly two or three times. If a press-button is provided, depress it firmly for one second.

ENGAGED NUMBERS

If the called number is engaged the Telephoneist will advise you.

HOW TO AVOID OVERCHARGES

If you are connected to a wrong number or are cut off during conversation, advise the Telephoneist immediately.

If the called party does not answer, inform the Telephoneist before abandoning the call.

TRUNK LINE CALLS

HOW TO ORDER A CALL

Give the Exchange and number required, e.g., "Alice Springs 36." When the operator asks for it give the telephone number from which you are calling.

If you desire a particular person or extension telephone to be connected at the called number, advise the Telephoneist when ordering the call.

PERIOD OF CALL

Three minutes' conversation is allowed for a single fee and the Telephoneist will offer an extension of time at the end of each three minutes. The period is calculated from the time the Telephoneist says, "Go ahead, please."

OVERSEAS TELEPHONE SERVICE

Subject to special circumstances telephone service is available between most parts of Australia and many overseas countries, as well as some trans-Atlantic liners, certain H.M.A. Ships, and the "Monowai" on the trans-Tasman run, whilst at sea. Ask your local Exchange for any details required.

INFORMATION

To obtain information respecting trunk line calls not included in this Directory, ask your local Exchange. These calls are free.

PARTICULAR PERSON CALLS

For a call to a particular person or extension telephone at the called number, a fee is charged in addition to the usual tariff for the trunk line call. The additional fee is applied irrespective of whether or not the particular person or extension telephone required is available, provided that a reply has been received from the called number.

NON-OFFICIAL SERVICES

Calls to Non-Subscribers.—Trunk line calls may be booked to non-subscribers. Details of the conditions may be obtained from your local Exchange.

Calls After Hours.—Where an Exchange is not open continuously, calls may be made after the normal hours for telephone business if the Officer-in-Charge is available to give service. An additional fee of 1/6 is charged for each half-hour during which an official Exchange is opened. For a non-official Exchange, a charge not exceeding...
GENERAL TELEPHONE INFORMATION

TELEPHONE SERVICE ENQUIRIES
To make inquiries regarding the telephone service or to report service difficulties, ask for the Officer-in-Charge. Calls of this nature are free. Do not make complaints to the Telephonist.

CORRESPONDENCE
Address correspondence concerning telephone matters to the local Postmaster.

TELEPHONE ACCOUNTS
Payment of Accounts.—Accounts are rendered half-yearly, and must be paid within fourteen days. An interim account may be forwarded at any time and shall be paid upon demand. Failure to pay an account within the time stipulated will result in the service being disconnected.

Statement of Calls.—Statements showing the number of local calls recorded against a subscriber for any period other than the ordinary accounting period or containing details of trunk line calls will be furnished on payment of a small fee. In the case of local calls the request must be made in advance.

INSURANCE OF TELEPHONE APPARATUS
Subscribers are responsible for the value of any telephone instrument or apparatus, including the portion of the telephone line on their premises, rented from the Department, which may be destroyed or damaged by fire or other cause. It is advisable, therefore, to cover the value of such instrument, apparatus, and line by insurance.

JOINT-USER SERVICES
Persons occupying the same building may jointly subscribe to a telephone service under the one exchange number for an additional fee of £1 per annum, which also covers the extra entry in the Directory.

ALTERATIONS TO SERVICE
Removals.—For removals to another address and for indoor removals of, or alterations to, telephone services, early notice in writing should be given to the local Postmaster. Details of the charges may be obtained upon application to the Postmaster.

Discontinuance.—At least one month's previous notice in writing should be furnished if practicable.
A subscriber who changes his address, and fails to notify the Department within one week after leaving his former premises, is liable to a penalty of £10.

The sale of a telephone service is prohibited. Penalty £10.

Transfers.—A fee of 5/- is charged. The Department reserves the right to withhold permission in any case.

A person who enters into or remains in occupation of premises having a telephone service after the subscriber has removed, shall not be entitled to make use of the service, or allow any other person to do so, without the approval of the Department. Otherwise he is liable for all amounts owing in respect of the service.

TIME OF DAY
Subscribers may obtain the correct time by calling the Exchange. A unit call fee is charged on each occasion.

NOTAMS—HARBOUR

DIRECTORY INFORMATION

ENTRIES
As a general rule each subscriber is entitled to one free entry for the complete telephone installation at the same address. Such free entry is normally restricted to such details as name, occupation (where necessary), address, and telephone number as are, in the opinion of the Department, sufficient to enable the subscriber to be identified and called. Advertising matter is not permitted in entries.

Extra entries (including entries on behalf of a subscriber's relatives who reside with him), additional words in free entries and block type in entries will be charged and are subject to certain restrictions. Further details may be obtained from the local Postmaster.

ADDITIONAL COPIES
Extra copies of the Directory may be purchased.

ERRORS OR OMISSIONS
Any omission or error in the Directory should be immediately notified in writing to the Superintendent, Telephone Branch, G.P.O., Adelaide. While every care is taken in compiling the Directory, the Department is not responsible for the particulars contained in any entry included therein, and accepts no liability for any omission or error which may occur. No claim for compensation in this respect will be entertained.

COVERS
Telephone Directories, whether supplied free of cost by or purchased from the Department, must not, without the written consent of the Department, be enclosed in covers in or upon which advertisements are displayed.

PRIVATE LISTS
A subscriber who keeps a private list of telephone numbers should check it as soon as he receives the new Directory. No list of subscribers may be
POSTAL INFORMATION

RATES OF POSTAGE—WITHIN AUSTRALIA
(Including Lord Howe Island, Norfolk Island, Nauru, and Papua-New Guinea)

Letters and Letter Cards.—3½d. first oz., 2½d. each additional oz.
Postcards.—3d. each.
Commercial Papers.—3d. first 2 oz., 2d. each additional 2 oz. (maximum weight, 6½ lb.).
Printed Matter, i.e., Printed Papers, Circulars and Catalogues, and Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers not registered at a G.P.O.—3d. first 4 oz., 2d. each additional 4 oz. (maximum weight, 6½ lb.).
Patterns, Samples, and Merchandise.—3d. first 2 oz., 2d. each additional 2 oz. (maximum weight, 1 lb.).
Books, Periodicals, and Newspapers registered at a G.P.O. for transmission as such.—2½d. first 6 oz., 2d. each additional 6 oz. (maximum weight, 6½ lb.).
*Single book, maximum weight 1 lb.

AIR MAIL FEES
Within Australia.—3d. per ½ oz. in addition to ordinary postage.
Norfolk Island and Papua-New Guinea.—Letters 3d. per ½ oz. in addition to ordinary postage.
Parcels—3/- per 8 oz. Other Articles—10d. per 2 oz.

PARCELS RATES—WITHIN AUSTRALIA.
Up to 30 miles of posting office.—Parcels not exceeding 1 lb., 1/-; 2½ lb., 1½/-; 3 lb., 2/-; 5 lb., 2½/-; 8 lb., 2½/-; 11 lb., 3/-.
Within State, but beyond 30 miles.—Parcels not exceeding 1 lb., ½/-; 2 lb., 3/-; 3 lb., 5/-; 5 lb., 6/-; 8 lb., 8/-; 11 lb., 9/-.
Adjoining State.—Parcels not exceeding 1 lb., 6/-; 2½ lb., 9/-; 3 lb., 11/-; 5 lb., 13/-; 8 lb., 16/-; 11 lb., 18/-.
Elsewhere within Commonwealth*—Parcels not exceeding 1 lb., 1/-; 2½ lb., 3/-; 3 lb., 4/-; 5 lb., 5/-; 8 lb., 8/-; 11 lb., 11/-.
Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands: Rates as for N.S.W. area.
Papua-New Guinea and Nauru: Up to 3 lb., 2½/-; over 3 lb. and up to 7 lb., 5/-; over 7 lb. and up to 11 lb., 7/-.

OTHER FACILITIES
For information regarding all other postal facilities, such as registered post, overseas post, express delivery service, money orders, postal notes, etc., inquire at any post office. Copies of the Post Office Guide containing full information on all facilities are available at 2½d per copy.

TELEGRAPH INFORMATION

HOW TO SEND A TELEGRAM OR LETTERGRAM FROM YOUR TELEPHONE
Ask the Exchange for Telegrams. When requested, give your telephone number and name to the operator and then dictate your message. Listen carefully to each word as the operator repeats the telegram to you in order to ensure that the details have been recorded accurately. Unusual or difficult words should be spelt and suitable code words used to ensure correctness, e.g., A for Albert, B for Bob, and so on.

Overseas telegrams and radio-telegrams may also be telephoned in the same manner.

The usual telegraph and telephone charges, plus a small phonogram fee per message, are debited to the subscriber’s account.

A telegram addressed to a telephone number will be telephoned to the addressee from the office of destination, without any additional charge being made, thus ensuring more expeditious delivery.

RATES WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH

1.5-mile radius of the office of origin, 2½d; beyond a 1½-mile radius, 2½d additional word in each case 2d.

Urgent Rate Telegrams.—Double the ordinary rate.

TELEGRAMS TO AND FROM COUNTRY SUBSCRIBERS AFTER USUAL HOURS.

A telegram may be telephoned over a trunk line to a subscriber from the nearest telegraph office which is open, when the trunk line charges involved are paid by the sender.

When the local telegraph office is closed, a country subscriber may be connected by trunk line to the nearest telegraph office which is open, for the purpose of sending a telegram.

No trunk line charge is imposed for this service if the message is telephoned between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 noon on the day on which the weekly half-holiday is observed at the telegraph office or between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on any other day except Sunday; but if the message is telephoned at any other time or on a Sunday, the
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS
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ADELAIDE RIVER
(M—F, 9—1; 2—5.30; Sat 9—12.30; Hols excepted)
(Continuous Service when P.M. is at Home)
Adelaide River Hotel (J E Fawcett) 7
Air Force (S.A.A.F.) 5
Hazley H W Farm 8
Mt Bundey Station 3
Head Stockman 3
Police Station 2
Works Dept of Stuart Highway Patrol 10

AILERON
(M—F, 9—5; Sat 9—12; Hols excepted)
Colson F W 1

ALICE SPRINGS
(Continued Service)
Abberton J F Public Accountant Tod 78
ADMINISTRATION H.T.
Central Administration
Native Affairs 2
Sanitation Branch
Accounts Officer (Res) Hartley st 179
Administration Officers’ Mess 128
Alice Springs Higher Primary
Animal Industry Divn 54
Bungalow Native Settlement 13
Chief Guard Garden (Res) 166
Clerk of Court 38
Education Assn Supvr (Res) 139
FIRE BRIGADE
Gregory terr 141
Gool 8
Geo!era Alice Springs Club (Res) 142
Meteorological Office 65
Mica Project 79
Mines Branch 79
Police Station (Res) 143

ALICE SPRINGS (Continued)
ADMINISTRATION H.T. (Continued)
Police Station 48
Police Res 14
Residency, The 1
Supply—Dept of 79
Air Chief A 134
Alice Springs Art Centre Squatrs &
Painters Ccicone Bogs Uncoollya rd 261
Alice Springs Auto Service Garage
Ford Bath st 138
Alice Springs-Darwin Motor Services Ltd 159
Alice Springs-Darwin Motor Services Ltd
Mail Contractors Stuart Highway 203
Alice Springs Hotel 21
Alice Springs Meat Market 41
Alice Springs Memorial Club 161
Alice Springs Pharmacy Todd St 254
Armstead & A Jewir Railway ter 273
Australian Indus Municipal
Hostel Tod st 126
Old Timers’ Homes 219
Bailley Lour C East Side 123
Baldissera G C Jordan 146
Baldissena G C Timber Yd 372
Ballock D R Railway ter 127
BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES
Res Railway ter 38
Barraminga J E Hartley 8
Barnes C 117
Battarbar E East Side 220
Bellamy Evelyn Hartley 26
Benett & Fisher Ltd 195
AGENTS
STK & STJ
195
todd st 195
Barlow’s Res 156
Blumberg L M Mrs Bath st 120
Booth Motor Services Ltd 159
Brandt Gusz Smallidge 215
Barnes S (Res) Leichhardt ter 242
Brown W A Contract Railway ter 153
Brummeil R A Carrier 190
Burrill B G C Archt (L.R.I.B.A.)
Basedst & J Fish 80
Butler J H Gern Carrier Gap rd 190

Northern Telegraph & Radio Co Ltd
(Continued next column)

Licences
A broadcast listener’s licence authorises the use
of all broadcast receivers in the possession of
the holder of the licence or any member of his family
and ordinarily held at the address shown in the
licence. A separate licence is required for each
other address at which a receiver is normally kept
by a licensee or a member of his family.
The annual fee for an ordinary licence is £2 for
listeners resident within a radius of 250 miles of
a national broadcasting station and £1.8/ in others
localities.
Licences are issued for a period of twelve
months. It is desirable that renewal notices should
be presented when paying fees, as details shown
therein are required for insertion in the new licence.
Licences are not transferable from one person
to another.
Changes of address must be notified to the

INTERFERENCE TO BROADCAST RECEPTION
The reception of radio programmes is sometimes
affected by noises in receivers. There is no remedy
for those noises caused by atmospherics, but inter-
ference due to the operation of electrical
appliances, etc., can usually be eliminated.
The Department has a specially trained staff to
assist, without charge, listeners who are troubled
in this manner. Anyone desiring assistance should
complete a Radio Interference form (available at
Post Offices) and send it to the Superintendent,
Wireless Branch, G.P.O., Adelaide.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS

+DENOTES A GROUP OF TWO OR MORE EXCHANGE LINES

CONNELLAN AIRWAYS LTD.
Regular Airline Services carrying Passengers, Mail and Freight from Alice
Springs to Wyndham, Katherine, Mount Isa and Tennant Creek and Station
Properties throughout the Northern Territory and in Western Australia.
FORD BROS.

SERVICE STATION AND GENERAL CARRIERS

Agents for Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth, Standard 8, and Vanguard
Vacuum Oil Depot. Oxy and Electric Welding. Tyres, Tubes, and all
Motor Accessories.

KATHERINE (Continued)

Medical Service

M.K. Motors

MAL & CO Stuart Hwy 41

Postal & First st.

M�n A J first st.

Northern Territory Administration

Northern Territory Administration

Experimental Farm

Experimental Farm

Peterson M M Green & Cream Shop

Stuart Hwy 65

Police Station

Police Constable's Res

Post Office - General Inquiries

Postmaster (Res 22)

Line Foreman

Telegrams - ask for "Telegrams"

Prince S H Hire Car Driver River St

Prince S H Hire Car Driver River St

Pudney M G Mtr Fitter Third St

Railway Station

Ramirez I Mrs Giles St

Ricketts C W

Ronan M

Scott G & Shah P

Secrett A S Contract & Hrdwre

Merchant Stuart Hwy

Shaw S E First st.

Singh A W Plumber Stuart Hwy

Smith E G

Street J Contract

T.A.A. (Katherine Stores Agent)

Stuart Hwy 14

Tennyson S B Extract Wks (Bowrill Ltd) Stuart Hwy

Townsend S T & C Wood Mchms

Turner A J Mtr Engr First st.

Ward M

WORKS D EPT OFFICE

Office

Power House

Power House Foreman (Res)

Resident Engr (Res)

Workshops - H.A.

Works Supvr (Res)

Zimin I T Farmer

LARRIMAH

(9-12, 1-5)

Fordham G F

Mahony K M Hotel

Railway Station

MARANBOY

(9-31, 7-31; Sat 9-3:30)

Government Battery

Native Affairs Branch - Settlement

Sheep & Go

MATARANKA

(9-12, 1-5; Sat 9-12; Hols excepted)

MATARANKA (Continued)

Edwards J Patstirt

Mataranka Homestead Tourist Resort

Mataranka House

POST OFFICE

Rattler & S Store & Cafe

NEWCASTLE WATERS

(9-12, 1-3, 6-9)

Lewis John & Co Ltd

Northern Territory Administration

Animal Industry Branch

TENNANT CREEK (Continued)

Daniels T S Paterson st

El Dorado Tenarra Creek Ltd Golamine

English J Mining Eng (Res)

English Scottish & Australian Mining Ltd

Fleming Stanley Ambrose st

Ford J C (Res) Paterson st

Goldfields W H Noble st

GOLD FEILD MOTORS (Ford Bros)

Props Car & Carriers Paterson st

Goldfields Hotel Paterson st

Griggs F W Water Carrier

Gunner P

Hopkins G W Taxi Service

KITTLE CREEK

(9-12, 1-3, 6-9)

KITTLE Bros Paterson st

KITTLE Bros Carriers (Res)

Lynch P (Res)

Lynch Peter Agent

McDonald A Mine Owner Paterson st

McClean Creek Meat Supply

Mines Dept Government Bld

Mining Registrar's Office Paterson st

Newton W O Stkr Paterson st

Northern Mines Development N.L.

Pine Creek Hotel Mel Form

Police Station

POST OFFICE

Line Depot

Spring Hill Gold (N.L.)

Watson J W Cafe Stuart Hwy

WORKS DEPT OF

Road Patrol Foreman

TENNANT CREEK (Continued)

Alice Springs-Darwin Motor Service Ltd

Armstrong A B A Paterson st

Armstrong C & E Bakery Paterson st

Australian Development N.L.

Australian National Mission Welfare Club Paterson st

Barron D J

Barron D J

Elphick Government

Bourne C I

Bourne C I, Paterson st

Bowes R W Paterson st

Brooks D A Paterson st

Burton M S & Shirley B Cafe

Cameron A G

Campbell A F & Co Siding

Campbell A F & Co Siding

Catholic Nehemiah

Civil Aviation Dept of

Clerk in-Charge

Cook H N Painter Paterson st

Cook J M Mech Paterson st

HELPFUL TELEPHONE HINTS

• Memory is often unreliable in the case of telephone numbers. Avoid calling numbers if you experience difficulties by ascertaining the correct particulars from the telephone directory just before making a call.

• If the called party does not answer, do not abandon the call without advising the telephone, otherwise you may think that a conversation has taken place and charge for the call.

• Always replace the receiver on the receiver rest at the conclusion of the conversation — otherwise your telephone cannot be called.
DARWIN AERATED WATERS

COMPANY

"FOR QUALITY DRINKS"

FIRST IN DARWIN —— FIRST IN QUALITY

Contractors to Government Departments and Defence Forces:
Suppliers to all Leading Hotels, Clubs, Cafes, Stores, Airlines
and Shipping Lines.

Manufacturers of:
Lemonade, Pineapple, Sparkling Cocktail, Cherry Cheer, Creaming Soda, Ginger Ale, Mint Freeze,
Lime Fruit and Soda, Half-and-Half, Sarsaparilla, Fruit Quench, Kola, Orangeade, Orange Squash,
Lemon Squash, Mandarin Crush, Ginger Beer.

FOR COURTESY AND PROMPT SERVICE 'PHONE

DARWIN 245

WOODS STREET DARWIN, N.T.

P.O. Box 222
M. V. JOHNSTON MOTORS
for
VAUXHALL, PONTIAC and CHEVROLET CARS
Also Bedford Commercial Vehicles.

Phone:
DARWIN 147

Distributors of: AIR CHIEF CAR RADIO,
G.M.H. Spare Parts and Nasco Accessories.

M. V. JOHNSTON MOTORS
Corner Mitchell and Knuckey Streets - Darwin